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BACKGROUND

-In utero:

 13 weeks gestation sucking develops

 2nd trimester- sucking and swallowing develops

 37 weeks gestation and greater- sucking, swallowing and breathing develops

 Premature infants need to coordinate their sucking, swallowing and breathing to efficiently and safely 
feed from breast or bottle
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METHODIST WOMEN’S NICU FEEDING PROTOCOL

- Nasogastric (NG) feedings from birth until 34 weeks corrected gestational age 
(CGA) or greater, based on infant’s medical condition and stability

-Feeding safety assessment is completed at 34 weeks CGA 

 Sucking on pacifier and assessing feeding cues and respiratory rate

-Feedings are ordered at a prescribed volume based off the infant’s size, 8 times a 
day

- Babies must show feeding cues in order to orally feed, otherwise they are 
supplemented with NG feedings

VARIABILITY

-Premature feeding skills develop at a variable and inconsistent rate due to brain 
maturation

-On average, a premature infant discharges feeding orally around 38 weeks CGA 
(Methodist Women’s average).
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LITERATURE REVIEW

-Infants have been supplemented with NG feedings for over 40 years.

-There are over 30 articles describing the process, safety and parent satisfaction

-All the literature shows that going home on NG feedings are safe and increase 
parent satisfaction

-Wide variability on the process in which infants’ NG feedings are cared for at home

 Replacement by parents

 Replacement in the ER/office visit

 Replacement from home care

 Bridle

LITERATURE REVIEW

-Follow up care was also variable, ranging from:

 Case management via home care

 Specialized feeding clinics

 Office visits with pediatrician

- Methodist Women’s does not have a follow up clinic- thus minimal feedback on how 
process of home NG is succeeding

- Hybrid method of follow up is utilized 

-Important to note that all of these articles were found in Nutrition or Pediatric 
Journals, not Neonatal Journals
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LITERATURE REVIEW

-What about G tubes?

 Less ER visits and greater parent satisfaction with NG tubes

-Omaha pediatric surgeons are hesitant to place G buttons prior to 50 weeks CGA 
due to continuing brain maturation and improving feeding skills

PURPOSE

-Describe the patients recently discharged from the NICU with an NG feeding tube

-Identify average length of NG use at home

-Identify the rationale for the removal of NG

-Consider family feedback and their experiences

-Do mothers of infants discharged home with NG feeding tubes express satisfaction 
with returning home?

*Disclaimer- mothers were interviewed but we realize fathers and other partners are important in this process as well
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METHODS

-Retrospective, descriptive quality improvement project

-Level III NICU in the Midwest

-EMR from 2017-2020 were reviewed to identify infants who were discharged with 
NG feeding tubes

-Descriptive data included: GA at birth, birthweight, CGA at D/C, % of oral 
feedings upon d/c

-Mothers were interviewed but we realize fathers and other partners are important 
in this process as well

METHODS

- Follow up calls made to families, who self reported

 Length of NG use

 Factors for NG removal

 Challenges

 Benefits

 Advice to other families
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WHO GOES HOME WITH AN NG?

-Ultimately, the MD makes the decision if an infant will d/c with an NG feeding tube

- Many variables are considered when making this decision

 Progress/Lack of progress with oral feedings

 CGA of infant

 Family/social situation

 Medical Stability

 Parents’ comfort level 

 Recommendations from Feeding Specialist

RESULTS

A total of 3,163 infants were discharged from the NICU between 2017-2020.

62 of those were discharged home with an NG.

38/63 mothers were interviewed (61%) regarding their experiences. 

The following are the results from the interviews….
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GESTATIONAL AGE AT BIRTH
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GENDER

Male Female
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PERCENT OF ORAL FEEDINGS TAKEN BY MOUTH
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RATIONALE FOR NG REMOVAL

Maturation Consistency of Feedings Less Stress

28%

28%

46%

BENEFITS AND CHALLENGES

-All parents reported they felt prepared to go home

-Significant challenges

 Replacing the NG tube: 54%

-Top Benefits:

 Being Home: 74%

 Less stressed: 46%
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ADVICE TO OTHER FAMILIES

-78% of families agreed it was “not that bad” to do at home

-5% felt it was “too stressful” or a “long road”

No major complications were ever reported

CONCLUSIONS

- Delayed d/c from slow feeding progress affected all gestational ages in our study 
but was more common in very and extremely preterm infants.

- Discharging NICU patients with an NG tube is a more feasible option to consider 
for expediting NICU discharge.

-Mothers felt prepared to go home and expressed “being home” as a significant 
benefit.

-Majority of mothers would recommend discharging home with an NG for other NICU 
families
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FUTURE CONSIDERATIONS

-Development of consistent and standardized guidelines of how to identify eligible 
patients and families to d/c with an NG.
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